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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
12 April 2021.
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6 April 2021: Police are calling on HGV drivers
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to report anything suspicious when parked up at
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motorway service areas (MSAs) after a slew of thefts
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last month. Thieves are targeting MSAs across the
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U.K.’s road network, resulting in thousands of pounds of goods
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and fuel being stolen, according to the latest findings from the
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National Vehicle Crime Intelligence Service.
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Read more: Motor Transport (U.K.)
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3 April 2021: A truck driver was threatened
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with a knife during a robbery in a layby off the
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A12 near Colchester. Access was gained to the
vehicle after the curtain was cut and three pallets
of metal were taken by a group of men.
Read more: Gazette News (U.K.)
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Russia

Kenya
8 April 2021: The police detained two

5 April 2021: A truck stolen from a

former prisoners for stealing a truck

construction site in Kiruri, Murang’a

and light trailer containing scuba diving

county, was intercepted in Marsabit a

equipment. A 41-year-old employee of a specialized company

day after the incident. Police said a manager at a construction

for the production of underwater technical works announced the

company had reported one of their drivers missing with the Sh7

theft.

million truck he was assigned. The driver was working on a night

Read more: V102 (Russia)

shift when he went missing; the truck had a tracking device,
which showed it was then in Reteti on the Nanyuki-Marsabit

7 April 2021: A man who works at an
industrial enterprise in the Ketovsky district

highway.
Read more: The Star (Kenya)

broke the gate of the warehouse and
illegally entered the premises. From there, the man stole twelve
meters of a power cable (cut it into several pieces with a metal
hacksaw) and loaded it into his brother’s car. Without informing

Ireland

the relative of his criminal intentions, the attacker asked him to

3 April 2021: Gardaí in Limerick have charged two

take the cable to the Kurgan metal collection point. The damage

men in connection with a 15 January robbery and

amounted to more than 23,000 rubles.

assault at a retail premises in Annacotty, when

Read more: KIK Online (Russia)

a Cash-in-Transit employee was assaulted and
threatened before being instructed to hand over the bag he was
carrying. Following their investigations, gardaí arrested three

Germany
6 April 2021: A junior boss of a logistics

men in connection with the incident; two of those men have
now been charged.
Read more: Breaking News (Ireland)

company is desperate—after several hundred
liters of diesel were stolen from vehicles of the
transport company in December, thieves again
struck the property on Easter weekend.

South Africa

Read more: Westfalen-Blatt (Germany)

2 April 2021: The police are searching for a group
of men suspected to be involved in a Cash-in-Transit

5 April 2021: One or more previously unknown

heist that took place along Van Dyk Road, near the

perpetrators stole from a truck at a gas station and
rest area on the A7. Between the junction Anderten
and Laatzen in the direction of Kassel, they stole
sixteen pallets with care products from the semi-trailer.
Read more: Sehnde News (Germany)

Engen garage. According to the police, a cash van
was rammed off the road by a car, causing the cash van to
stop.
Read more: Boksburg Advertiser (South Africa)
1 April 2021: There was a 114% increase in Cashin-Transit robberies in the second half of 2020 in
KwaZulu-Natal. Police said a group of armed
suspects blew up a cash van while it was in transit
on the uMhlathuze Bridge between Melmoth and Nkandla.
Witnesses captured the robbery on video.
Read more: IOL (South Africa)
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India
6 April 2021: A logistics company employee and
his three associates (who had stolen a consignment

Brazil

of 356 mobile phones worth Rs 33 lakh in Dwarka)

7 April 2021: Two men were arrested after

have been arrested. The man had some dues

being caught with a load of medicine valued
at R $ 800,000 on BR-242 Highway, a

pending with the company and had hatched the plan to settle

stretch from the city of Rafael Jambeiro

scores police said, adding that 307 mobile phones were
recovered from them.

city, in Salvador State. The suspects were surprised while they

Read more: Times of India

unloaded the material in a house in the rural area of the city.
Gang members apprehended the driver and took him into

6 April 2021: City police nabbed a seasoned vehicle
thief after the owner of the mini-truck he stole
received messages from the automatic toll collection

captivity. Two other men managed to flee the scene at the time
of the action.
Read more: UOL (Brazil)

system about money being deducted at the toll
plaza near Chennai through which the vehicle passed. This

6 April 2021: The police thwarted a cargo theft,

enabled the owner to chase and catch up with the thieves, and

valued at R $ 5 million, on Brasil Avenue, near

get his vehicle back within hours.

Fiocruz, in Manguinhos neighborhood, Rio de

Read more: DT Next (India)

Janeiro city. The cargo belonged to a computer
company. Police carried out a siege and managed to approach

4 April 2021: The Samisragudem police
arrested four persons who allegedly drove
away a rice-laden truck parked at a godown,

the truck, thwarting the criminals, who fled in two vehicles. The
cargo was recovered and no employee in the truck was injured.
Read more: O Dia (Brazil)

located at Kata Koteswaram village in the West
Godavari district. Police recovered the truck, rice bags, and

6 April 2021: Data from São Paulo Public

cash all valued at Rs.22.82 lakh.

Security Department shows that there was

Read more: The Hindu (India)

considerable growth in vehicle and cargo
theft in Atibaia city, São Paulo State, in February. Cargo theft
increased 150% in February compared to January.
Read more: O Atibaiense (Brazil)

Hong Kong

4 April 2021: Four men suspected of robbery of

3 April 2021: Customs officers have seized

cargo vehicles were arrested on BR-101 Highway,

HK$31 million (USD $4 million) worth of products

Mucuri city, Bahia State. According to police, they

bound for mainland China, swooping on sea

received information that two trucks stolen in Espírito

smugglers as they loaded their cargo near Hong

Santo State were parked in the yard of a gas station. After the

Kong International Airport. Dried fish maws and shark fins

information, the highway police and Military Police approached

were confiscated in the operation, but the gang escaped by

the suspicious vehicles, located and arrested two gang

boarding its speedboat and zigzagging through the more than

members who were hiding in a third truck.

one hundred platform workboats in the airport’s third-runway

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

construction site to reach open water.
Read more: South China Morning Post
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1 April 2021: The police prevented a cargo theft in
Santa Catarina neighborhood, São Gonçalo city,

U.S. & Canada

Rio de Janeiro State. Police received a report, and

7 April 2021: Authorities in the Peel region of Ontario

arriving at the address of the report, located the

reported that load theft losses amounted to $22

bandits. After an intense exchange of gunfire, the criminals fled.

million during 2019, attributing the high-value losses

Police seized the car used by bandits, a GPS signal blocker

to insider threat. While theft volumes appeared to

device, and the truck with its load of appliances intact.

have decreased from 2018 to 2019, the record

Read more: O São Gonçalo (Brazil)

breaking values recorded in 2019 are of particular concern as
the profits obtained from cargo theft are then used by criminal
organizations to fund more serious crimes.
Read more: TruckNews.com

Mexico
6 April 2021: A Houston man received a 30-month

7 April 2021: A load of toilet paper was stolen

sentence after pleading guilty to Hijacking an

near the Fortin de las Flores Tollbooth on

interstate freight shipment of Electronics in June

Highway MEX-150D in Veracruz. The truck was

of 2019. During the hearing, it was reported that

intercepted in-transit by two armed men, who
restrained the driver then abandoned him kilometers ahead of
the interception point.
Read more: Diario el Mundo (Mexico)

the 22-year old male was involved in at least four
separate hijacking events in the Houston area within a 60 day
period.
Read more: United States Department of Justice

6 April 2021: A group of armed civilians attacked
National Guard Officers as they were securing a
stolen truck in Juventino Rosas, Guanajuato.
Though no official statement was released by authorities, no
casualties or injuries were reported as a result of the incident.
Read more: Periodico Correo (Mexico)
4 April 2021: Authorities recovered two
trailers of snacks stolen in Guadalajara,
Jalisco. According to the driver, armed
criminals intercepted the truck in-transit while
on route towards the State of Mexico. The cargo was located
that same day and secured two days later once authorities were
able to obtain a search warrant for the paint and body shop in
Tonala, Jalisco where the truck was found with cargo intact.
Read more: El Diario NTR (Mexico)
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